BluePhunk – Frequently Asked Questions about bookings
Are you available for hire?
Of course! We regularly play weddings, parties, corporate events and other functions. We also play
smaller parties too.
How much to you charge roughly?
This depends a lot on the event, but for large private functions we charge approximately £1000 plus
the cost of hiring a PA (usually about £300). We can be flexible on price so do still contact us about
your event if your budget was below this!
What do we get for our money?
We are happy to work around you and your requirements but we generally play two sets of about
50/60 minutes. Lights and appropriate background music are also included. For weddings we will
happily learn a first dance song too if you want us to.
Oh, and you get a great evening, with everyone congratulating you on your choice of band too!
How long do you need to set up?
As a nine-piece with PA rig we do need about 90 minutes to set up. Ideally this will be at a time
before your guests arrive or while they are doing other things in another room (in the case of a
wedding). This is just so we don't disturb anyone while sound-checking and shifting gear about.
How far in advance do you take bookings?
We generally only take 'provisional' bookings for those made a long way in advance (ie. over 10
months) however, we will promise to hold that date for you, until nearer the time when we can
confirm all the details.
Don't worry about booking us at short notice - providing we're all available, we're ready to play!
And if I've got any other questions?
Use the contact details on the website (www.bluephunk.co.uk) and just get in touch! You can also
email info@bluephunk.co.uk

